
Good Morning Parents and Carers,
This week was Science Week and there were scientific
activities and experiments taking place right across the school.
Making slime and experimenting with it was definitely one of
the highlights, with many, many children being keen to tell
anyone that would listen all about it! Although, there was also
a lot of excitement around the worms that were temporarily
removed from the front of the school for the children in Elm
and Maple to observe. Then there was the genuine wonder
from Science Club, which was also great to see! The looks on
their faces when they saw just how much the different foods
and milk had changed, that had been left out safely
undercover since last Friday, was quite a sight. There is still a
timelapse video of our busy hall at lunchtime to look forward
to seeing and so many other experiments and investigations
that took place that I haven’t mentioned. A big thank you to
all of the teaching staff for giving the children these
wonderful experiences and for allowing them the opportunity
to become young scientists in their own right for the week.
But the biggest thanks go to Mrs Bassindale and Mr Palmer, our
Science coordinators, for putting the whole thing together - a
great week for Science! 
A big thank you to those parents and carers, who were able to,
for coming along to the Coffee and Chat on Wednesday
morning. We will add a further date for the next half term in
due course.
I am sure you all have already, but please remember to book a
virtual parents evening appointment to speak to your child’s
class teacher next week. Regardless of whether there is
anything that you want to discuss, it is always good to take the
opportunity to find out how your child is getting on at school
and to get to know your child’s class teacher a little more as
well. 
I wish you all a relaxing and enjoyable weekend 
ahead!
Mr Plunkett

Coming Up Next Week...
Monday

Big Walk and Wheel

Tuesday
 Big Walk and Wheel

Wednesday 
Big Walk and Wheel
Elm Class Assembly
Virtual Parents Evening 

Thursday
Big Walk and Wheel
Ramadan Assemblies
Yr 6 Phase Visit
Virtual Parents Evening

Friday 
Big Walk and Wheel
Science Week
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This half term we are focussing on: Responsibility

                  

Vomiting and Diarrhoea
A reminder that children with
diarrhoea or vomiting should
stay away from school until they
have not been sick or had
diarrhoea for at least 2 days
(48 hours).

Headlice
Unfortunately, from time to
time, your child may come into
contact with headlice. For
further information on what this
might look like and what to do
about it please click here. 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/head-lice-and-nits/#:~:text=Medicated%20lotions%20and%20sprays&text=These%20kill%20head%20lice%20in,kill%20any%20newly%20hatched%20lice


Yr 3/4 Football V Whitehill & a Badminton Festival
On Friday our Year 3 & 4 football teams were playing again,
which now means that over 60 children in Year 3 & 4 (boys and
girls) have represented the school. This time it was the turn of
the boys at Whitehill. This group are very dedicated, and it has
been a joy to see their enthusiasm for football grow. They were
led by team captains Joseph and Michael. We 
were joined by an encouraging crowd and I am 
sure that this helped the boys a lot. They all played 
with a lot of heart and both teams came away 
with the win. Well done to all involved! 
Miss Mumford
                              This followed hot on the heels of the Year    
                              3 & 4 badminton festival that took part on   
                              Wednesday afternoon. It was one that all 
                              of the children involved really enjoyed and 
                              really excelled in - well done to all of our 
                              fantastic participants!
                              Mrs Herbert

            Quiz Night  
             Tickets on sale!

Put your general knowledge to
the test at our next over-18s
event - a quiz night with fish and
chip supper on Friday 26 April. 
You’ll receive a welcome drink
on arrival as well as fish and
chips (or vegetarian alternative)
during the quiz. There will be
prizes for winning teams and a
licensed bar open throughout
the event.
Tickets cost £12.50 per person
(or £45 for groups of 4 booking
together) with all profits helping
to fund some exciting new
projects that will benefit all the
children (more details on these
coming very soon!)
For more information and to
book tickets visit
bit.ly/SPAquiznight

The Uniform Shed Needs You!
The 2nd Hand Uniform Shed
helps reduce waste, provides
quick and easy access to
affordable uniform and raises
money for the school - WIN-WIN-
WIN!
To be able to continue opening
regularly, we need volunteers
who can spare an hour a week
to help staff the shed. There is
flexibility regarding when that
hour might be.
To find out more please email:
williamransomspa@gmail.com or
speak to any member of the SPA
committee.

School Uniform
Please can all parents please
ensure that all children are
attending school wearing the
correct school uniform. If
there are difficulties in doing
that, please approach a
member of the School Office
or a member of the leadership 
team and we 
will happily 
discuss this 
further with you.



     The Cambridge Club Festival
The Cambridge Club Festival is

offering discounted tickets to all
William Ransom families. Typing in

SCHOOLS20 will secure you a 20%
discount on all General Admission

tickets booked through FIXR. Staff and
parents will just need to input the

promo code when prompted at the
checkout.

All festival information is on our
website here (including line up, venue,

transport, FAQs etc). The line up
poster is below.

Year 1 Visit to the Shuttleworth Collection
Year 1 enjoyed a brilliant day at Shuttleworth as part of
their work in History. They have been learning all about

the history of flight and it was an amazing experience to
be able to see lots of the old planes in the hangars. The
children had an action packed morning taking part in a
variety of activities. Then, after lunch, they went on a
ride on one of the old buses before sketching some of

the planes. They were even lucky enough to see a plane
take off from the airfield! 

Mrs Tite & Mrs Thorn

        Year 6 Residential to Bawdsey Manor
Our Year 6 residential trip to the wonderful Bawdsey
Manor is coming up in just a few short months time,
taking place from Monday 24th - Friday 28th June.
Experiences like this are amazing opportunities for the
children to discover more about themselves, to 
build up confidence and self-belief and further 
strengthen bonds with those children that have been 
with them for the last seven years of their lives. For 
                                               all those who are 
                                               attending, payment must 
                                               reach us in full by 25th 
                                               April. We would be very 
                                               grateful for any families 
                                               who are able to pay the 
                                               remainder of the 
                                               balance sooner to please 
                                               do so. For further 
                                               information on Bawdsey 
                                               Manor and the 
                                               experience that your child 
                                               will be getting 
                                               please click here 
  

https://fixr.co/organiser/cambridgeclub
https://www.thecambridgeclub.co/
https://www.pgl.co.uk/en-gb/international-agents/centres/bawdsey-manor?cid=109&ci=Agent3
https://www.pgl.co.uk/en-gb/international-agents/centres/bawdsey-manor?cid=109&ci=Agent3


Taking Care Around Railways
We wanted to share the following links to two assembly
videos focussed on railway safety with you all. With the
school being in close proximity to a railway track and
station, we are aware that some of our children are of an
age where they might be independently exploring their local
community and we want everyone to be as 
safe as possible You can access the KS1 video 
by clicking here and the KS2 video by clicking here.

Please Look After Our Neighbours
With 423 children now in the school, we fully realise that

picking up and dropping off are going to be very busy times
outside the school. But please be respectful of our

neighbours. Please make sure that you are parking sensibly
and responsibly and being courteous.

Allergy Awareness To
Protect Every Child

. We need everyone to do all
they can to protect every child

in the school. Some of our
children have known allergies,
others are being diagnosed
and there will be some who

have allergies that have yet to
come to light.

Children bringing snacks in for
breaktimes should only be

bringing in fruit. Please ensure
that your child is not bringing in

nut based snacks.
Thank you for your support.

Birthday Cakes/Sweets
Due to both known and

unknown food intolerances and
allergies, we are unable to
have in school, or hand out,

birthday  sweets/cakes. This is
for everyone’s safety. Thank

you for your support. 

Crossing Wymondley Road
As you are all aware, Lollipop Kate has now retired and the

role is currently being advertised. If you feel that this could be
for you, then please do make enquiries and, even though your
employer would be Herts County Council, we would welcome
you into our team. In the meantime, please continue to remind
your children to take extra care and be extra cautious when

using the crossing on Wymondley Road.

Reminders...

https://learnliveuk.com/ks1-primary-school-safety-talk/
https://learnliveuk.com/network-rail-primary-school-safety-talk/

